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ABSTRACT: A conductivity meter is an inexpensive in-
strument that can easily be installed in polymerization reac-
tors. This instrument can be used to monitor ionic species
without time-consuming calibrations. A probe is inserted
into the media, providing in situ measurements of conduc-
tivity in real time. For emulsion polymerization reactions,
the conductivity meter can respond to changes in the ionic
surfactant concentration, allowing the determination of sur-
factant dynamics in the media. The surfactant concentration
can then be related to the changes in the surface area of the
polymer particle phase, which can be linked to nucleation or
coagulation phenomena. In this study, a conductivity meter
was coupled to a calorimetric reactor to provide in situ and
online measurements of conductivity during the emulsion

polymerization of styrene, with sodium dodecyl sulfate as
an anionic surfactant and with potassium persulfate as a
free-radical initiator. A semiempirical model was built to
describe the conductivity signal as a function of the latex
composition and the reactor temperature. The model was
inverted and combined with the available conductivity sig-
nal, conversion, and temperature measurements and was
able to accurately predict the number of polymer particles in
the latex and the surfactant concentrations in the many
phases, without online measurements of the particle size.
© 2003 Wiley Periodicals, Inc. J Appl Polym Sci 90: 1213–1226, 2003
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INTRODUCTION

In an emulsion polymerization reactor, particle nucle-
ation and the evolution of the particle size distribution
are strongly related to the surfactant type and concen-
tration.1 In most processes, information on particle
nucleation and the evolution of the number and size of
particles is found essentially through offline measure-
ments of the particle size distribution of samples taken
from the reactor.2 However, for the purpose of control,
for which the online process monitoring of particle
nucleation phenomena is required, this is not a satis-
factory approach.3

A relatively inexpensive instrument that can easily
be installed in polymerization reactors is the conduc-

tivity meter. This instrument can be used to monitor
the mobility of ionic species without time-consuming
calibrations. A probe can be inserted into the reaction
medium to provide in situ measurements of conduc-
tivity in real time.4 For emulsion polymerization reac-
tions, the conductivity cell can respond to changes in
the ionic surfactant concentrations, allowing the de-
termination of surfactant dynamics in the media,
which can be related to particle nucleation and/or
coagulation phenomena. Additionally, conductivity
measurements can also give insights about the emul-
sion polymerization kinetics.

Both the formation of particles (interval I according
to the classical theory of emulsion polymerization)
and the growth of particles (interval II) cause an in-
crease in the total particle surface. In interval III, the
particles tend to shrink as the monomer in the swollen
particles is converted into denser polymer. Surfactant
molecules present in the reactor are adsorbed from the
aqueous phase onto the polymer particle surface, and
this ensures the stability of the polymer latex. If ionic
stabilization is employed, the surfactant molecules
lose mobility after adsorption, and this leads to a
decrease in the conductivity.5
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In the last 10 years, some efforts toward the use of
online conductivity measurement devices during po-
lymerization processes have been made.5–7 Janssen5

performed online conductivity measurements during
styrene (STY) emulsion and methyl methacrylate
(MMA) emulsion polymerization reactions. The mea-
surements were used for the better understanding of
the course of the reactions. Sodium dodecyl sulfate
(SDS) feed profiles were designed to reduce particle
agglomeration on the basis of conductivity data, but
only one experiment was carried out. The author
showed that particle coagulation could be detected by
the conductivity signal. The experimental results were
interpreted under the assumption that the conductiv-
ity signal was composed of three distinct contribu-
tions: (1) the mobility of free surfactant molecules, (2)
the mobility of surfactant micelles, and (3) the mobil-
ity of initiator ions in the aqueous phase.

Fontenot and Schork6 used a recirculation loop with
an inline probe for measurements of conductivity dur-
ing miniemulsion and conventional emulsion (or mac-
roemulsion) polymerizations. Although some inhibi-
tion caused by the silicone tubing used in the loop was
observed during the reactions, the authors concluded
that the method worked well and could be used to
provide useful information about the different kinetic
mechanisms in macroemulsions and miniemulsions.
In particular, it was shown that the technique could
provide a reliable indication of the end of interval II in
macroemulsion polymerizations.

Reimers and Shork7 used online conductivity mea-
surements to study particle nucleation mechanisms
during MMA miniemulsion polymerization. A con-
ductivity cell was employed, with samples of the re-
action mixture being fed into it via a positive-displace-
ment pump. Readings from the cell were taken every
2 min, and the different intervals of the miniemulsion
polymerizations were identified with the conductance
measurements. A comparison with conventional
emulsion process was made. It was observed that the
conductivity curve was subject to smaller changes
during the miniemulsion process, and this supported
the idea that miniemulsion polymerizations could oc-
cur with little change in the surface characteristics.

In the aforementioned studies, the use of online
conductivity data was limited to the qualitative de-
scription of emulsion polymerization processes and to
the identification of kinetic intervals. No attempts
were made to treat the conductivity signal quantita-
tively; the online monitoring and control of the emul-
sion polymerization reactions were the goals. Accord-
ing to Noel et al.,8 the exact nature of all the factors
that determine the conductivity signal is not totally
clear yet.

In the work described in this article, a conductivity
meter was coupled to a calorimetric reactor to provide
in situ and online measurements of conductivity dur-

ing the emulsion polymerization of STY, with SDS as
an anionic surfactant and with potassium persulfate
(KPS) as a free-radical initiator. Reactor and jacket
temperatures were stored for offline energy balance
calculations. A semiempirical model was then built to
describe the conductivity signal as a function of the
latex composition and reactor temperature. The model
was able to provide useful information about the sur-
factant dynamics and allowed us to predict the num-
ber of polymer particles in the latex (Np) without the
need of online measurements of the particle size. It is
believed that this type of model and measurement can
be very useful for the development and implementa-
tion of interesting control applications.

EXPERIMENTAL

An experimental study was conducted to evaluate the
effects of the latex composition on the conductivity
signal. Several STY (�99%; Acros, France) emulsion
polymerization reactions were carried out at different
surfactant concentrations (SDS; �99%; Acros) with
KPS (�99%; Acros) as an initiator.

The calorimetric reactor consisted of a 3-L jacketed
glass reactor equipped with a valve at the bottom to
enable the collection of latex samples. The reactor
vessel and lid were jacketed with feed water at a
constant temperature of 60°C. A condenser was used
to minimize the loss of reactants, especially the mono-
mer, through evaporation. Platinum resistance probes
(PT100; precision � 0.1°C) were used to measure wa-
ter inlet and outlet temperatures. The reactor temper-
ature was measured by the insertion of a high-preci-
sion probe into the agitator axis. There were four inlets
in the vessel wall to allow for the insertion of sensors
into the reaction mixture. One of these holes was used
to take conductivity measurements with a platinum
cell. The three temperature measurements and the
conductivity signal, via a conductivity meter (CD 810,
Tacussel), were recorded by means of a data acquisi-
tion unit (HP 34970A).

The platinum sensor connected to the conductivity
meter was inserted into the reactor to provide in situ
measurements of the latex conductivity. Both the tem-
perature and conductivity were measured every 10 s.
Samples were regularly collected during the reaction
for offline analysis of the conversion (gravimetry) and
the average particle diameter (dp) by dynamic laser
light scattering (S7032, Malvern Instruments). This in-
formation was then used to calculate Np, the latex
surface area [SL (cm2)], and the surface coverage by the
surfactant [� (%)], which was dependent on the spe-
cific adsorption coverage area of the surfactant on the
polymer particle (as). A number of researchers have
investigated the adsorption phenomena of SDS on the
polystyrene particle surface, and several values of as

are reported in the literature (Table I). On the basis of
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the results presented in Table I, as is assumed to be
equal to 45 (Å2).

The standard recipe used for the polymerization
runs contained 1620 g of distilled and deionized water
(adjusted to keep 1820.0 g of the emulsion in the initial
charge), 182 g of STY, and 1.82 g of KPS (initiator). All
reactions were performed with a 10% solid content.
The amount of SDS (surfactant) was changed in accor-
dance with the individual experimental recipe over an
interval of concentrations ranging from 0.7 to 5 times
the critical micelle concentration (cmc).

Emulsion polymerization runs were carried out at
different surfactant concentrations. In most experi-
ments, water was initially charged to the reactor. For
the removal of oxygen, the water was purged with
nitrogen at a low flow rate for 5 min. The medium was
stirred throughout the process at about 200 rpm. A
surfactant was added to the reactor in two steps.
When the reactor temperature reached 40°C, a fraction
of the surfactant was added, and the reactor was then
heated to 60°C. The remaining surfactant was then
introduced to obtain the desired concentration in the
reactor. The two-step addition procedure was used for
calibration and fine tuning of the conductivity signal
before the formation of the emulsion. Afterward, the
monomer was added and was normally followed by a
drop of the reactor temperature. The nitrogen purge
was kept at low flow rates to minimize monomer
evaporation. Finally, after the stabilization of the tem-
perature and conductivity readings, the initiator (dis-
solved in a small quantity of water) was added, and
the chronometer was started. The conductivity and
temperatures were measured every 10 s during the
entire procedure.

CONDUCTIVITY MEASUREMENTS IN WATER

Determination of the cmc of sds

The cmc can be defined as the concentration of the
surfactant (g/L) above which an increase in the sur-
factant concentration leads to the appearance of mi-
celles.10 Conductivity measurements can be used to
determine the cmc of an ionic surfactant because the
conductance of an ion in solution is a function of both
its charge and size (or mobility)11,12 Equation (1) can
be used to describe the total conductivity [� (S/cm)] of
a solution of SDS (or any ionic surfactant) in water:

� � �0 � �0
Na�

�Na�� � �0
DS�

�DS�� (1)

where �0
Na� is the equivalent ionic conductivity at

infinite dilution of the sodium ion (cm2 S/mol), �0
DS�

is the equivalent ionic conductivity at infinite dilution
of the dodecyl sulfate ion (cm2 S/mol), [Na�] is the
concentration of the sodium ion (mol/cm3), [DS�] is
the concentration of the dodecyl sulfate ion (mol/
cm3), and �0 is the conductivity contribution from all
other ions present in the water (S/cm).

When SDS is slowly added into pure water, the
conductivity increases until the cmc is reached. From
this point onward, dodecyl sulfate molecules start to
form micelles. Because of the larger aggregate size and
lower mobility of the micelles, the rate of change of the
conductivity signal changes above the cmc. A plot of
the conductivity signal with increasing surfactant con-
centrations at a constant temperature produces two
straight lines at the cmc.

Conductimetric titrations were carried out to deter-
mine the cmc of SDS in the aqueous medium at 25 and
60°C. Replicates were performed to ensure reproduc-
ibility. Average conductivity results are displayed in
Figure 1. At 25°C, the experimental cmc is around 2.4
g/L, whereas the experimental cmc value increases to
3.0 g/L at 60°C. It must be pointed out that the mea-
surement of the cmc of SDS is a controversial issue. As
shown in Table II, several values have been reported
in the literature, ranging from 1.7 to 2.5 g/L at ambient
temperatures, although most are very close to 2.2–2.4
g/L. This seems to be related both to the purity of the
SDS employed and to the technique applied for cmc
characterization. Dodecyl alcohol and inorganic salts
are among the impurities commonly encountered in
commercial SDS samples. Such impurities are more
surface-active than pure SDS, contributing to the de-

TABLE I
as Values of SDS over Polystyrene

Tr (°C) as (Å2) Reference

20 44.0 11
20 40.0 13
20 49.3 16
22 47.1 20

Figure 1 Conductimetric titrations of SDS in aqueous me-
dia at (F) 25 and (�) 60°C.
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crease of the cmc. Our values reported here, however,
are in very good agreement with other cmc values
obtained through conductivity measurements.

Effect of the temperature on the conductivity

Because the conductivity is influenced by the temper-
ature, it is necessary to determine the relationship
between these two variables. This is especially impor-
tant in polymerization reactions, in which tempera-
ture variations are expected to occur. Figure 2 illus-
trates the evolution of the conductivity signal during
the heating of different aqueous SDS solutions. The
conductivity increases linearly with temperature, and

the sensitivity to temperature changes increases as the
SDS concentration increases.

This last figure shows that both the angular (slope,
or effect of temperature) and linear (effect of SDS)
coefficients of the conductivity measurements depend
on the SDS concentration. Therefore, temperature cor-
rections must take the SDS concentration into account.
However, because the solubility of SDS in water (i.e.,
the cmc) is also influenced by the temperature, such
corrections become a relatively complex task. Most
conductivity meters are equipped with temperature
measurement devices that perform corrections on the
conductivity signal automatically by taking an inter-
nal calibration curve based on the conductivity of a
KCl standard solution. This approach may be re-
garded as an approximation because actual conduc-
tivity corrections should be carried out with the SDS
moving slopes.

A simple inspection of Figure 2 suggests a straight-
forward correlation between the curve of the slope
and the respective SDS concentration. The slope can
be described in terms of the SDS concentration, ac-
cording to Figure 3. As one can verify, the temperature
effect can accurately be related to the SDS concentra-
tion by either two straight lines or a quadratic curve,
covering concentrations below the cmc and well above
the cmc. In this case, the use of a quadratic curve
instead of two straight lines may be advantageous
because the former approach involves fewer parame-
ters (three parameters, instead of four for two straight
lines); moreover, the quadratic curve is continuous in
the range of SDS concentrations under study.

On the basis of the aforementioned results, one is
able to make suitable corrections to the conductivity
and to predict the actual surfactant concentrations in
aqueous solutions with conductivity and temperature
measurements, this being the real interest here. This is

TABLE II
cmc Values for SDS at Different Temperatures and with

Different Measurement Techniques

Temperature (°C) cmc (g/L) Method Reference

20 2.43 Conductimetry 11
20 2.20 Conductimetry 13
25 2.3 Potentiometry 14
25 1.73 Tensiometry 15
25 2.4 Tensiometry 17
25 2.28 Dielectrometry 18
25 2.37 Conductimetry 18
25 2.31 Conductimetry 19
25 2.4 Conductimetry This work
60 2.93 Conductimetry 5
60 3.0 Conductimetry This work

Figure 2 Conductivity measurements of SDS solutions at
various temperatures.

Figure 3 Correlation between slope A and the SDS concen-
tration: linear and polynomial fits.
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illustrated in Figure 4, in which the surfactant concen-
tration is followed during the stepwise addition of
SDS into the reactor under heating.

CONDUCTIVITY MEASUREMENTS DURING
EMULSION POLYMERIZATIONS

STY polymerization runs are summarized in Table III.
The results of the final dp and � values are included for
each SDS concentration employed in the tests. In this
work, the surface coverage was calculated under the
assumption that all the surfactant added to the me-
dium was available for particle stabilization. This was
done because it is not entirely clear how the surfactant
is partitioned between the different phases inside the
reactor, especially when tests are carried out with
surfactant contents below the cmc. Therefore, values
presented here for � may be regarded as a maximum
theoretical value. Computations of the surface cover-
age were performed according as follows:

� �
NAVmeas

1014SLMWe
(2)

where NAV and MWe are Avogadro’s number and the
molecular weight of the surfactant (288.38 g/mol for
SDS), respectively; me is the amount of the surfactant
(g) used in the recipe, and as is equal to 45 Å2 Typical
results for the online monitoring of reaction and jacket
temperatures and conductivity during an STY emul-
sion polymerization batch are shown in Figure 5. Of-
fline data obtained for the conversion, SL, surface cov-
erage, and Np are also presented. Initially, the conduc-
tivity signal remains constant because of the inhibition
period. When the reaction starts, particles are formed,
causing an increase in the total particle surface area.
The surfactant is, therefore, adsorbed from the aque-
ous phase onto the newly formed surface, and this
leads to a decrease in the conductivity signal. After-
ward, the conductivity signal increases, probably be-
cause of the monomer consumption in the medium,
which can release small amounts of the surfactant into
the continuous phase. Finally, when the surface cov-
erage tends to stabilize, the conductivity signal pre-
sents a slight decrease that can be associated with the
surface area increase, as observed experimentally. The
effect of particle shrinkage, if it occurs, may be too
small to compensate for the conductivity decrease pro-
voked by the SL increase observed experimentally.

Surfactant partition modeling

Based on the previous results, a semiempirical math-
ematical model is proposed for the conductivity sig-

Figure 4 Online monitoring of the SDS concentration (in
aqueous media): experimental data, model predictions, and
solution temperatures in the reactor (Tr).

TABLE III
STY Emulsion Polymerization Batches

Experiment [SDS] (M) Final dp (nm) Final � (%)

R2 0.02 52 45
R3 0.03 51 67
R1 0.04 46 75
R4 0.05 45 93

KPS � 1.0 g/L; Tr � 60°C; solid contents � 10%; cmc of
SDS � 0.0083M at 25°C and 0.01M at 60°C.

Figure 5 Online monitoring of the conductivity and tem-
perature and offline measurements of the surface coverage,
conversion, Np, and SL (SDS concentration � 3 � cmc).
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nal, as described in eq. (3). In this case, the conductiv-
ity signal is assumed to be the sum of contributions
from surfactant molecules present in the latex as free
molecules, as micelles, and as adsorbed species. In eq.
(3), there is no clear contribution from components
other than an ionic surfactant. In a batch reactor under
conditions in which the initiator decomposes slowly,
the contribution of the persulfates to the conductivity
signal is included in a constant baseline (�0). More-
over, the form of eq. (3) seems to be supported by the
experimental results presented in the previous section
for aqueous SDS solutions, with the inclusion of an
additional reaction state, which stands for the ratio
between the adsorbed mass of the surfactant onto the
polymer particles (me

ads) and the average mass of a
single polymer particle (mp). In fact, this last term
implicitly accounts for the SL effects on the conductiv-
ity signal. Besides, it explicitly considers the surfactant
partitioning. It should be noted that the amount of the
surfactant absorbed by the monomer droplets is as-
sumed to be negligible. However, one may reconsider
this assumption when monomer droplets are small
enough to provide high surface area, as occurs in
miniemulsion and microemulsion polymerizations.

As conductivity is strongly influenced by tempera-
ture changes, deviations from the set-point tempera-
ture (T0 � 60°C) are taken into account in the model
according to eq. (4):

� � �0 � 	�0

me

aq

Vaq � 	�1

me

mic

Vaq � 	�2
� 1
mp
� me

ads

Vaq (3)

�
�0

�0

�1

�2
� � �

�̂0 �0
T

�̂0 �0
T

�̂1 �1
T

�̂2 �2
T
� � 1

	T0 � Tr

� (4)

The determination of surfactant partitioning is the key in
eqs. (3) and (4). A simple kinetic model can be used for
the computation of monomer partitioning as follows.
Equation (5) describes the critical conversion value at
which monomer droplets disappear [the appendix
shows how eq. (5) is derived]. Therefore, before this
critical value, the particle volume and SL can be com-
puted with eqs. (6a)–(9a). Otherwise, after the depletion
of monomer droplets, these variables can be computed
with eqs. (6b)–(9b). Equations (7a) and (7b) stand for the
polymer particle density (�p), whereas eqs. (8a) and (8b)
stand for the single particle volume (vp). Analogously,
eqs. (9a) and (9b) describe the total latex surface area
before and after monomer depletion. mp is given by eq.
10. It is important to note that eqs. (8) and (9) depend on Np.

It is assumed here that as changes slightly with the
monomer conversion. This is likely to occur because
particles evolve from a monomer-swollen state to a high
polymer concentration state, and this leads to changes in

the surface polarity. Besides, the hydrophilic character-
istics of the aqueous medium can also change signifi-
cantly during the course of the reaction. Therefore, it is
reasonable to assume that the conductivity measure-
ments may be sensitive to the surfactant adsorption–
desorption trends, expressed in terms of varying as. This
is accomplished in the model by the definition of the
specific area of the surfactant as a linear function of
conversion, as shown in eq. (11). In this case, the linear
coefficient term asm (the maximum specific adsorption
area) is assumed to be equal to the reported values (45
Å2). The angular coefficient asp can assume either nega-
tive values, if the hydrophobic characteristics of the par-
ticle increase, or positive values, in the opposite case.

Warson23 stated that the specific surface could vary
as ln as � k � f(X), where k represents a constant and
f(X) is a function of the polarity of the polymer surface.
Vijayendran16 used the same expression, also suggest-
ing that the water solubility of organic liquids is a
rough measure of polarity. In this sense, we could
correlate the specific surface to the monomer concen-
tration in the water phase. Piirma and Chen20 ob-
served that the measured specific area of SDS onto
polystyrene increased with the benzene/polystyrene
swelling ratio. In this case, the solvent and the poly-
mer molecules may compete with the surfactant tails
for the adsorption surface. The affinity between sur-
factant molecules is, therefore, reduced, and an in-
crease in the specific area is to be expected. In this
sense, we could correlate the specific surface to the
monomer concentration in the polymer particles. In
conclusion, one can find sufficient arguments to cor-
relate as with the monomer concentration either in the
water phase or in the polymer particles. However,
both correlations seem to be properly resumed on a
simple correlation with the monomer conversion:

x* �

�1 � �*
�* � �pol

�m

1 � �1 � �*
�* � �pol

�m

(5)

x 	 x* (6a)

x 
 x* (6b)

�p � �*�m � 	1 � �*
�pol (7a)

�p �
1

x
�pol

�
	1 � x


�m

(7b)

vp �
mmx

�polNp	1 � �*
 (8a)
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vp �
mm

�pNp
(8b)

SL � 	36�
1/3� Np	mmx
2

�pol
2 	1 � �*
2�1/3

(9a)

SL � 	36�
1/3�Npmm
2 	x�m � 	1 � x
�pol


2

�m�pol
�1/3

(9b)

mp � �pvp (10)

as � asm � asp	x
 (11)

me
ads �

SLMWe

asNa (12)

me
aq � Vaqcmc (13)

me
mic � me � me

ads � me
aq (14)

If me
mic is less than 0,

me
ads �

SLMWe

asNAV
� KeqSL

1 � KeqSL
� (15)

me
aq � me � me

ads (16)

On the basis of the previous definitions, surfactant
partitioning can be described by eqs. (12)–(16) accord-
ing to the mass balance of the surfactant species. It is
assumed that surfactant species can be adsorbed onto
particles, dissolved as free molecules in the aqueous
phase, and organized as micelles. A modified Lang-
muir isotherm is used to describe surfactant adsorp-
tion phenomena when micelles are not present, de-
pending on an equilibrium constant (Keq) that may be
estimated. Giannetti22 stated that the SDS desorption
from polystyrene particles is a very slow process, re-
porting Keq � 7.58 � 10�6 (at 50°C).

Parameter estimation

Assuming that data for conductivity, monomer con-
version, Np, temperature, initial loads of chemical spe-
cies, and polymer/monomer densities are known, we
can estimate the parameters of eqs. (3) and (4) for each
polymerization batch reported in Table III. The opti-
mization procedure used here is based on a maximum
likelihood method described elsewhere.24

During the parameter estimation tests, the conduc-
tivity signal was taken as the output variable. Besides
the parameters of eqs. (3) and (4), the critical monomer
volume fraction in the particle (�*), asp, and Keq were
also fine-tuned. The optimization results for each po-
lymerization batch are summarized in the following
figures. The remaining physical constants required for
simulations and used in all tests are reported in Table
IV. The parameter estimates and the respective 95%
confidence intervals are shown in Table V.

Figure 6 compares model predictions and experi-
mental data for the conductivity signals for R2, R3, R1,
and R4. It can be verified that the model provides very
good fits of the experimental values for all tests. More-
over, the obtained model parameters present small
errors (Table V), with the exception of Keq in R2 and
R4. As shown by Immanuel et al.,26 Morbidelli et al.,27

and Saldivar et al.,28 this is not unusual and should
not be overemphasized.

The parameters summarized in Table V differ from
batch to batch, but in most cases, model parameters tend
to increase or decrease monotonically as a function of the
surfactant concentration. For this reason, regression tests
were performed to investigate whether the parameters
could be correlated to the SDS concentration.

As shown in Figure 7, each of the model parameters in
the conductivity model can be empirically related to the
overall SDS concentration in the recipe through simple
parabolic or linear fits, as also observed previously for
the aqueous SDS solutions. These results encourage the
implementation of a more general model structure, with
a single set of model parameters for all batches, taking
the overall SDS concentration in the recipe into account.
In this case, the model takes the form of eq. (17):

TABLE IV
Physical Constants used for Model Building

Constant Reference

�pol (g/cm3) 1.05 9

�m (g/cm3) ��1 � �1 �
�Tr � 273�

C3
�C4��

MWm

1000
C1C2

25

Styrene . . . C1 � 0.7397; C2 � 0.2603; C3 � 636; C4 � 0.3009
MWm (g/gmol) 104.12 9
asm (Å2) 45 (SDS/polystyrene) This work
cmc (g/L) 3.0 (SDS) This work
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�
�0

�0

�1

�2
�
� �

�̂0 �0
T �0

E �0
ET �0

EE �0
EET

�̂0 �0
T �0

E �0
ET �0

EE 0
�̂1 �1

T �1
E �1

ET �1
EE �1

EET

�̂2 �2
T �2

E �2
ET �2

EE 0
� �

1
	T0 � Tr

�SDS�
	T0 � Tr
�SDS�
Ce

2

	T0 � Tr
�SDS�2

�
(17)

Besides the temperature, it is also supposed that
model parameters are influenced by the ionic strength
of the medium, which may be related to the different
sodium ion concentrations (the surfactant counterion)
used in each particular polymerization recipe. The
initiator effect on the ionic strength is not considered

because the initiator concentration is small and be-
cause it is kept constant in the recipes. One may won-
der whether or not the number of parameters involved
in eq. (17) is too large. These parameters were selected
to link the different batches, and the structure of the
semiempirical model proposed here was chosen on
the basis of experimental evidence that demonstrated
a certain number of functional variations of the pa-
rameters contributing to the overall conductivity sig-
nal. We are aware that the high number of model
parameters in the set can be dangerous and limit the
applicability of the model. This will be tested later in
this article and in a follow-up article. It should also be
pointed out that the number of parameters normally
used to build a neural network model is even great-
er.21 Additionally, neural networks are black-box
models with parameters that cannot be interpreted in
physical terms. However, the conductivity model
given by eq. (3) is quite simple and takes into account

TABLE V
Estimated Parameters and 95% Confidence Intervals for Single Batches

Parameter

Estimates � 2STD

SDS � 0.02M (R2) SDS � 0.03M (R3) SDS � 0.04M (R1) SDS � 0.05M (R4)

�̂0 1.6296 � 0.0030 2.0102 � 0.0011 2.4021 � 0.0078 2.6066 � 0.0162
�0

T 0.0212 � 0.0048 0.0120 � 0.0005 �0.0146 � 0.0020 �0.0849 � 0.0111
�̂0 �0.0326 � 0.0013 �0.0021 � 0.0004 0.1346 � 0.0101 0.1409 � 0.0089
�0

T 0.0067 � 0.0006 0.0090 � 0.0013 0.0252 � 0.0017 0.0349 � 0.0012
�̂1 0.2295 � 0.0241 0.0900 � 0.0028 0.0048 � 0.0056 �0.0134 � 0.0031
�1

T 0.0041 � 0.0008 0.0040 � 0.0024 0.0122 � 0.0005 0.0076 � 0.0008
�̂2 0.0128 � 0.0008 0.0080 � 0.0009 0.0055 � 0.0007 �0.0017 � 0.0009
�2

T �0.0044 � 0.0005 �0.0016 � 0.0001 �0.0003 � 0.0002 0.0028 � 0.0006
�* 0.1274 � 0.0134 0.1300 � 0.0267 0.1000 � 0.0000 0.1205 � 0.0074
�p �7.92 � 1.53 �18.00 � 2.54 �14.86 � 0.29 �12.32 � 0.45
Keq 2.7 � 105 � 5.4 � 105 1.0 � 105 � 1.0 � 107 1.0 � 105 � 1.0 � 107 1.98 � 104 � 1.1 � 102

Figure 6 (�) Experimental and (�) predicted conductivity signals: (A) R2, (B) R3, (C) R1, and (D) R4.
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the individual contributions of the surfactant concen-
trations in the different phases. The need to enlarge
the parameter space is due to the possibility of en-
countering nonnegligible drifts in temperature and
ionic strength and the need to include these when the
conductivity response is interpreted. However, special
attention must definitely be paid to avoid overfitting
the calibration experimental data. Validation tests
should also be performed to verify whether or not the
model is able to capture the surfactant dynamics in the
latex under different conditions. It must be stressed,
however, that the effects included in eq. (17) are the
same effects observed previously for simple aqueous
SDS solutions.

Table VI summarizes the set of parameter estimates
for the entire data set (runs R1–R4). The parameter
estimates exhibit very small errors, with the exception
of �̂1, which is related to the micelle concentration.
This suggests that the micelle concentration may be a
bit more uncertain. A small negative value was found
for asp. asm was set at 50 Å2, which is similar to the
values reported in the literature. Then, the resulting
SDS specific adsorption area can vary from 50 to 48.7
Å2 during reactions. Keq is also well estimated, with a
value comparable to that obtained by Giannetti.22

A comparison between the experimental conductiv-
ity signal and the model predictions can be seen in

Figure 8. The results show very good agreement be-
tween experimental data and model predictions and
encourage the determination of latex properties on the
basis of conductivity measurements. The model de-
rived here is able to predict conductivity data when
the conversion, total SDS, temperature, and Np are
known, according to the scheme displayed in Figure 9.
It should, therefore, be possible to predict Np during
an actual operation if one combines the model with
the available conductivity signal, conversion, and tem-
perature measurements. In this case, the model should
be inverted to allow for the determination of the sur-
factant concentration in the many phases and Np.

MODEL INVERSION FOR MONITORING NP

As Np does not appear explicitly in the model, it is
necessary to solve the model iteratively. For simplic-
ity, a direct search method was selected (Golden sec-
tion method29) according to the algorithm depicted in
the appendix. This is one of the simplest methods for
finding a root of an equation. One of its main draw-
backs is the need for two initial guesses, which bracket
the root. A search interval is chosen, and the conduc-
tivity model is evaluated for two initial guesses of Np.
The resulting model output is then compared to the
experimental value of conductivity. Sequential model

Figure 7 Regression tests between the estimated parameters and SDS concentrations in the recipes.
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evaluations are performed, and the Np value that pro-
vides the lowest difference between experimental and
predicted conductivity is kept for the next model eval-
uation. The other Np value is then eliminated, and this
leads to a narrower search interval. This interval elim-
ination is repeated until either the exact root has been

found or the interval is smaller than some specified
tolerance.

When the iterative procedure is finished, one also
obtains estimates of the surfactant partitioning among
the many phases, as illustrated in Figure 10. Such a
strategy can be applied either online or offline; this
depends on whether the temperature and conversion
measurement devices are available or not.

Figure 11 shows results obtained when the conduc-
tivity model is inverted for reactions R1–R4. Estimates
of Np are compared with experimental values. Model
estimates for surfactant partitioning in the phases and
offline measurements of the conversion and surface
coverage for the different runs are also presented,
with dashed lines indicating 100% experimental sur-
face coverage.

Model predictions presented in Figure 11 for Np are
in very good agreement with experimental data in all
the tests. The direct search method applied was able to
provide reliable Np values, even when the conductiv-
ity signal was disturbed, as in reaction R1. When the
total surfactant concentration is low, the model pre-
dicts that all the surfactant is adsorbed onto the par-
ticle surfaces at the end of the batch. When the sur-
factant concentration is large, as in R4, the model
predicts the existence of micelles in the final latex. For
the purpose of Np monitoring, the results may be
regarded as extremely good and show the proper
filtering of noisy experimental Np data.

Although one may be tempted to think that results
presented in Figure 11 are not very significant, as the
experimental data were used for model calibration,
one should also consider the following additional as-
pects. First, the model was calibrated for conductivity
data and not for polymer particle concentration data.
Second, model inversion is not guaranteed to work, as

Figure 8 (�) Experimental and (�) predicted conductivity
signals: calibration for the whole data set.

Figure 10 Np prediction strategy through the conductivity
model and online measurements.

TABLE VI
Estimated Model Parameters and 95% Confidence

Intervals for the General Model

Parameter Estimate � 2STD Units

�̂0 0.4090 � 0.0371 mS/cm
�0

T �0.3265 � 0.0138 mS/cm/°C
�0

E 130.57 � 4.19 (mS/cm)/(g/L)
�0

ET 19.14 � 1.29 (mS/cm)/(g/L)/°C
�0

EE �2.49 � 104 � 1.60 � 103 (mS/cm)/(g/L)2

�0
EET 372.42 � 25.21 (mS/cm)/(g/L)2/°C

�̂0 0.1111 � 0.0072 (mS/cm)/(g/L)
�0

T 0.0463 � 0.0036 (mS/cm)/(g/L)/°C
�0

E �9.94 � 0.67 (mS/cm)/(g/L)2

�0
ET 0.1978 � 0.0949 (mS/cm)/(g/L)2/°C

�0
EE 348.96 � 13.72 (mS/cm)/(g/L)3

�̂1 �0.0168 � 0.0265 (mS/cm)/(g/L)
�1

T �0.0618 � 0.0266 (mS/cm)/(g/L)/°C
�1

E �3.771 � 1.329 (mS/cm)/(g/L)2

�1
ET 3.619 � 1.236 (mS/cm)/(g/L)2/°C

�1
EE �2.22 � 103 � 8.66 � 102 (mS/cm)/(g/L)3

�1
EET 39.3339 � 14.1925 (mS/cm)/(g/L)3/°C

�̂2 �0.4953 � 0.0141 1 � (mS/cm)
�2

T 0.0116 � 0.0021 1 � (mS/cm)/°C
�2

E 24.4 � 0.7 1 � (mS/cm)/(g/L)

�2
ET �0.0830 � 0.0493

1 � (mS/cm)/(g/L)/
°C

�2
EE �255.28 � 7.20 (mS/cm)/(g/L)3

�* 0.332 � 0.003 —
asp �1.26 � 0.14 Å2

asm 50.0 Å2

Keq 1.0 � 106 � 1.0 � 107 1/cm2

Figure 9. Conductivity model scheme relating input and
output variables during calibration tests.
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experimental noise can be amplified in certain situa-
tions. Besides, depending on the model structure,
model inversion could be impossible. Finally, detailed
data for surfactant partitioning were not presented for
model calibration. Therefore, the obtained results are
encouraging. As further proof of the validity of this
model, Figure 12 shows model inversion results for
two additional experimental runs, S5 and S13 (Table
VII), not used during the model development. It
should be emphasized that the model was able to

perform good predictions, even though S13 was car-
ried out with a 20% solid content in the recipe.

CONCLUSIONS

During emulsion polymerization runs, the use of on-
line conductivity data has been limited to the qualita-
tive description of emulsion polymerization processes
and to the identification of kinetic intervals. One of the
reasons for these limitations is that the exact nature of

Figure 11 Experimental offline latex properties, online measurements, and model results for Np and surfactant masses in the
phases (parts A–D correspond to 2, 3, 4, 5 � cmc) respectively.
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all the factors that determine the conductivity signal is
still not totally clear. In this study, a conductivity
meter was combined with a calorimetric reactor to
provide in situ and online measurements of conduc-
tivity during the emulsion polymerization of STY,
with SDS as an anionic surfactant. It has been shown
that a semiempirical model can be built to describe the
conductivity signal as a function of the latex compo-
sition and the reactor temperature. The model was
inverted and combined with the available conductiv-
ity signal, conversion, and temperature measurements
and was able to accurately predict Np and the surfac-
tant concentration in the many phases, without online
measurements of the particle size, even when different
solid contents were employed in the experiments.
Therefore, interesting control applications can be
found by the combined use of the conductimetric
model and the online measurements of temperature,
monomer conversion, and conductivity data during
emulsion polymerization processes. The extension of
this model to moderately high solid content systems

and semibatch polymerizations will be discussed in
part II of this series.
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project. J.C.P. thanks Fundação de Amparo à Pesquisa do
Estado do Rio de Janeiro and Conselho Nacional de Desen-
volvimento Cientı́fico e Tecnológico for supporting this
work and providing scholarships.

APPENDIX

The monomer balance in the emulsion polymerization
reactor can be described as follows:

mm	1 � x
 � mm
d � mm

aq � mm
p (A.1)

The monomer volume fraction in the particle (�) can
be written, in general, as follows:

� �

mm
p

�m

mm
p

�m
�

mpol

�pol

(A.2)

Calculating the polymer volume and inserting eq.
(A.1) into eq. (A.2), we obtain the following:

TABLE VII
STY Emulsion Polymerization Validation Experiments

Experiment
[SDS]
(M)

Final dp
(nm)

Final �
(%)

Solid
content (%)

S5 0.02 57 48 10
S13 0.03 65 38 20

KPS � 1.0 g/L; Tr � 60°C.

Figure 12 Experimental offline latex properties, online measurements, and model results for Np and surfactant masses in the
phases: validation results for (A) S5 and (B) S13.
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� �

mm	1 � x
 � mm
d � mm

aq

�m

mm	1 � x
 � mm
d � mm

aq

�m
�

mmx
�pol

(A.3)

As a good approximation for STY, the monomer con-
tent in the aqueous phase is assumed to be negligible.
Computing �*, the monomer volume fraction in the
particles when monomer droplets disappear, we ob-
tain the following:

�* �

	1 � x*


�m

	1 � x*


�m
�

x*
�pol

(A.4)

Finally, eq. (5) can be obtained by the rearrangement
of eq. (A.4) in terms of the critical conversion (x*).

Np and SL, experimentally computed in the labora-
tory, are given by the following equations:

Np �
6mmx1021

��poldp
3 (A.5)

SL �
Np�dp

2

1014 (A.6)

Figure A.1 illustrates the Golden section algorithm
used in the model inversion calculations.

NOMENCLATURE

Abbreviations

as specific area occupied by a surfactant mole-
cule over a polymer particle (Å2)

cmc critical micelle concentration (g/L)
dp particle diameter (nm)
[DS�] concentration of the dodecyl sulfate ion (mol/

cm3)
f(X) function of the polarity of the polymer surface

Figure A.1 Golden section method algorithm.
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k constant
Keq equilibrium constant
KPS potassium persulfate
MMA methyl methacrylate
me total mass of the surfactant added to the reac-

tor (g)
mm total mass of the monomer added to the reac-

tor (g)
mp mass of a single polymer particle (g)
MWe molecular weight of the surfactant (g/mol)
[Na�] concentration of the sodium ion (mol/cm3)
NAV Avogadro’s number (molecules/mol)
Np number of particles in the latex
SDS sodium dodecyl sulfate
SL latex surface area (cm2)
STD standard deviation of parameter estimates
STY styrene
T0 set-point temperature (°C)
Tr reaction temperature (°C)
V volume (L)
vp single particle volume
x conversion
X polarity of the polymer surface
x* conversion at which monomer droplets disap-

pear

Greek letters

� surface coverage by the surfactant (%)
�0

i equivalent ionic conductivity at infinite dilution
of ion i (cm2 S/mol)

�i conductivity model parameters (i � 0, 1, or 2)
� density (g/cm3)
�p polymer particle density (g/cm3)
� total conductivity (S/cm)
�0 conductivity contribution from all other ions

present in the water (S/cm)
� solid content (%)
� monomer volume fraction in the particle
�* critical monomer volume fraction in the particle

Subscripts and superscripts

aq aqueous phase
ads adsorbed species
d monomer droplet phase
e emulsifier or surfactant
E gain term linked to the emulsifier (see the model

parameters)
m monomer
mic micelles
p particle

pol polymer
T gain term linked to the temperature (see the

model parameters)
* saturation or critical value at the interval II–III

transition
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